The decomposition of national CAPM market betas of European countries' value and growth portfolio returns into cashflow and discount rate news driven components reveals that i) high average returns on value portfolios are associated with disproportionately high sensitivity to national cashflow news which corroborates recent evidence for the U.S. and ii) two-beta variants of national CAPMs capture the cross-sectional dispersion in European stock returns.
Introduction
If stock markets are perfectly integrated, then they should be driven by the same factors. Harvey (1991) , Campbell and Hamao (1992) and Ferson and Harvey (1993) 
with the stochastic discount factor and the gross return on asset or portfolio i. In words, an expected asset return should be constant once discounted with the stochastic discount factor (SDF) that is the same for all assets. Since equation (1) should hold for any asset from a national investor's point of view, it requires sufficiently integrated financial markets when confronted with foreign asset returns. (1) should be applicable from each national investor's point of view to explain the cross-sectional dispersion in European stock returns. Indeed, the empirical evidence presented in this paper suggests that this reasoning is true. Of course, the empirical analysis conducted in this paper relies on the choice of the stochastic discount factor, i.e. the asset pricing model.
I focus on the two-beta variant of the Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) capital asset pricing model (CAPM), recently proposed by Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) to explain the value premium on U.S. stock markets. Given this choice of the pricing kernel, it is natural to additionally examine the value premium in the European context.
Value stocks, defined as stocks with high book value relative to market value (B/M), high earnings-to-price ratio (E/P), high cashflow-to-price ratio (C/P) and high dividend-to-price ratio (D/P) receive a lot of attention by practitioners as well as academics since they offer higher average returns than expected from their market betas in a Sharpe and Lintner CAPM.
Conversely, growth stocks (stocks with e.g. low book-to-market value ratio) promise lower returns than predicted by the CAPM. This finding is not a unique observation on U.S. stock markets but by now well documented in international data (e.g. Capaul et al., 1995; Chan et al.,1991; Fama and French, 1998) .
The Sharpe-Lintner CAPM assumes the existence of a so called market portfolio comprising all risky assets. The excess return on this market portfolio is a measure of all systematic sources of risk. Differences in the sensitivity to the market return ("betas") should thus explain differences in average asset returns. In empirical work the market return is typically proxied by broad stock market indexes. While this practice can be criticized on various grounds (e.g. Roll, 1977; Campbell, 1996; Jagannathan and Wang, 1996; Lettau and Ludvigson, 2001a) , Davis et al. (2000) show that the CAPM works well when confronted with U.S. value and growth stock data from the sample period from 1929 to 1963 but works poorly in the modern time period from 1963 to the present. Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) explain the difference in the performance of the CAPM in the two sample periods by decomposing CAPM market betas into a cashflow ("bad") and discount rate ("good") variety. Intuitively, bad news about the market´s future cashflows reflect a decrease of wealth and hence lead to a fall in the value of the market but leave future investment opportunities unaffected. The value of the market portfolio could also decline because investors increase the discount rate applied to cashflows, which at the same time mirrors better future investment opportunities. Furthermore, the intertemporal CAPM of Merton (1973) suggests that the receptiveness to innovations in dividends (cashflows) should be rewarded with a higher price of risk than sensitivity to discount rate news. Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) show that value stocks´ market betas in U.S. post-war data contain a substantially higher cashflow component than growth stocks´ market betas which explains seemingly abnormally high average returns on value portfolios.
This paper shows that European value stocks offer higher excess returns than their growth portfolio counterparts. In line with the findings of Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) , Cohn et al. (2003) and Campbell et al. (2005) , high average returns are associated with disproportionately high cashflow components in national market betas. Furthermore, from the perspective of a national investor, average returns on European value and growth portfolios can be reconciled with two-beta variants of national CAPMs. Hence, the implications of capital market integration on asset pricing theory seem to be reflected in the sample of European countries under consideration.
Interestingly, even though high average returns go hand in hand with high cashflow betas relative to discount rate betas, cross-sectional differences among returns on the European value and growth stocks seem to be explained by differences in national discount rate betas for five of the seven countries. The lower the sensitivity to better than expected discount rate news, i.e. "good" news, the higher is the average return. Differences in national cashflow betas explain cross-sectional dispersion in European stock returns from the perspective of a Belgium and Dutch investor.
I use European value and growth portfolios for the assessment of the explanatory power of national two-beta variants of the CAPM for the cross-section of European stock returns. But notice that it is not the aim of this paper to explain the cross-sectional dispersion of returns in the value versus growth domain. Rather the question is: Can we explain why e.g. the average return on the Belgium value portfolio is different from the German value portfolio from a Swiss investor's point of view? The sorting of stocks into portfolios according to book-tomarket ratios guarantees large spreads in average returns and thus facilitates the crosssectional analysis.
The countries taken into question in this From an asset pricing perspective, the choice of European countries is guided by two additional considerations. First, I would like to minimize the impact of exchange rate risk and focus on purely stock market based explanations of cross-sectional differences in stock returns. Various versions of international asset pricing models show that exchange rate risks are an important factor in explaining the cross-sectional dispersion in international stock market returns (e.g. Dumas and Solnik, 1995; Gerard and De Santis, 1997; Harvey, 1991; Solnik, 1974) . Since this paper concentrates on the core EMU countries plus Switzerland, the impact of foreign exchange risks on cross-sectional stock returns is likely to be relatively small. Secondly, Lane and Milesi-Feretti (2005) show that European investors predominantly invest into euro-area equity. Thus the European value and growth portfolios should represent the investment opportunities of national investors in European countries.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section two, I sketch the framework of Campbell (1991) and Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) used to identify cashflow and discount rate betas. Thereafter, I briefly discuss the choice of state variables in section three and provide details of the data employed in this paper in section four. Section five discusses the empirical evidence. Finally, section six concludes.
Theoretical framework
The identification of cash flow and discount rate news driven components in simple and excess stock returns is based on the relationship between prices, dividends and returns as formulated in the dividend ratio model of Campbell and Shiller (1988a) .
A log-linear approximation of the stock return, , gives
where is the log stock return, the log stock price at time t, log dividends, k summarizes constant terms and 
In order to identify cash flow and discount rate components in stock returns, Campbell (1991) suggests to use a first-order VAR of the form
where z t+1 is a k-by-1 state vector with the stock return, r t+1 , as first element and variables which predict stock returns, μ is a k-by-1 vector of constants and Γ a k-by-k matrix of VAR parameters. Shocks are i.i.d. and represented by the k-by-1 vector u t+1 . The assumption of a first-order VAR is not restrictive because a higher-order VAR can be written in first-order companion form (Campbell and Shiller, 1988a) .
Since the state vector, z t+1 , includes variables that predict stock returns, the discount rate news component is directly estimated in the VAR whereas the cash flow news component is a residual. It is that part of the return which is not explained by the state variables.
Under the assumption that the data is generated by (6), forecasts of future returns obey
with e1 a k-by-1 vector whose first element is one and all other elements zero. The discounted sum of changes in the expectation of future returns, i.e. the discount rate component of the return, can thus be written as 
implied by equations (5) and (8) because v r,t+1 can be picked out with e1´u t+1 .
I report the receptiveness of value and growth stocks to cashflow news and discount rate news as cashflow ("bad") beta and discount rate ("good") beta. Intertemporal asset pricing theory suggests that the former type of risk should be associated with a higher risk premium than the latter one (Merton, 1973) . Intuitively, bad news about the market´s future cashflows reflect a decrease of wealth and hence lead to a fall in the value of the market but leave future investment opportunities unaffected. The value of the market portfolio could also decline because investors increase the discount rate applied to cashflows, which at the same time mirrors better future investment opportunities. Hence, receptiveness to discount rate news is less risky than sensitivity to cashflow news and therefore the terminology "bad" cashflow and "good" discount rate beta introduced by Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) . The decomposition into cashflow and discount rate components could also be interpreted as decomposing the market return into its permanent and transitory parts according to Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) . A stock price is the net present value of future discounted dividend growth. Hence a drop in dividend growth permanently affects the stock price and thus returns, whereas temporarily high discount rates could be offset by relatively low discount rates in the future. This interpretation underlies the assumption that dividend growth is unpredictable.
However, appropriately defined macroeconomic variables do predict dividend growth in the long-run (Lettau and Ludvigson, 2005; Hoffmann, 2006) , which leaves the impression that not all changes in dividends can be considered as permanent and hence this latter interpretation should be considered with caution.
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In order to obtain "bad" and "good" betas, I follow Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) and calculate cashflow betas from
Discount rate betas are obtained from
where cov and var denote sample covariances and variances respectively, r i,t is the log excess return on stock i over the risk-free rate, η CF,t , the estimated cashflow news term, η DR,t ,the estimated discount rate news component and r M,t -E t r M,t the unexpected return on the market portfolio. The discount rate beta is here defined as the covariance of a stock return with lower than expected discount rates, i.e. "good" news. Note that these beta definitions differ from regression estimates. Betas are measured separately and conditioned on the variance of the unexpected market return not on the variance of the estimated news terms as would be the case in a regression. This definition implies that the sum of cashflow and discount rate betas equals the market beta, such that
State variables: Predictors of international stock returns
The success of the VAR in identifying cashflow and discount rate news components of a stock return relies on the choice of state variables which have to explain stock market returns.
Cashflow, i.e. dividend, news components are obtained as a residual from the VAR. A major 2 I thank Mathias Hoffmann for clarifying this point to me problem in applying this approach to international stock markets is to find a common set of predictive variables for national market returns. Campbell and Hamao (1992) provide evidence that the U.S. dividend-price ratio and the U.S.
relative t-bill rate predict Japanese stock returns. This finding is most pronounced for the 1980s and conveys the notion of a common, temporary component in national stock markets.
Guo (2006) shows that short-run fluctuations of the ratio of consumption to aggregate wealth in the U.S. -cay -do not only predict time-varying excess returns on U.S., as shown by Lettau and Ludvigson (2001) , but also on foreign stock markets with considerable success.
Nitschka (2007) underscores formally that if the basic logic of the cointegration framework of Lettau and Ludvigson (2001) holds, then U.S. cay has to predict foreign stock returns. He exploits this finding to explain the comovement of the G7 stock markets at the business cycle frequency because the predictive power of U.S. cay peaks at three to four-year horizon and survives even in the presence of country-specific predictive variables. Hence, U.S. cay is a natural candidate as state variable to obtain cashflow and discount rate news driven components of international stock market returns. Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) point out that the two-beta CAPM explanation for the U.S.
value premium hinges on the use of the small-stock value spread, i.e. the difference in the logarithmic book-to-market value ratio on a small value portfolio and a small growth portfolio, as state variable in the market return decomposition into news components. Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) motivate the use of the small-stock value spread by the inability of the Sharpe-Lintner CAPM to explain returns on small value and growth portfolios, which reflects that the value spread inherits information about systematic sources of risk not captured by the CAPM. However, the use of the small stock value spread as predictive variable has not remained uncontroversial (Liu and Zhang, 2006) , in particular because the value spread's forecast ability seems to occur only in conjunction with other predictive variables.
To address this concern and encouraged by the main results of Campbell and Hamao (1992) , Guo (2006) is also a potential explanatory variable for foreign stock market returns. Table 1 displays that the value spread explains excess returns on the G7 stock markets at rather short, one and four quarter, horizon for all of the G7. It thus seems to be the ideal complement to cay which performs best at the business cycle frequency. The predictive power of the value spread highlights again the importance of the common, transitory component in international stock markets even at short horizons and the international evidence supports the argumentation line of Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) .
Ideally, country-specific predictors of stock returns should complement the U.S. value spread and U.S. cay as forecast variables. However, e.g. Nitschka (2007) shows that the forecast ability of a national financial variable as the dividend-price ratio varies across countries.
Interest rate based predictors are not available for all of the countries under consideration because especially data on short-term interest rates is simply not available for the whole sample period from the first quarter of 1975 to the fourth quarter of 2005. More general, it is not clear if the same set of national variables exhibit predictive power for their national stock market returns at all as the literature on the predictive power of national consumption-wealth ratios for national stock market returns suggests.
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Because of these considerations, I push the idea of the common temporary component in stock markets to the extreme and use the U.S. price-earnings ratio as final stock market predictor for the European stock markets. The price-earnings ratio is defined as log of the 3 Evidence by Fernandez-Corugedo et al. (2003) , Fisher and Voss (2003) , Tan and Voss (2004) and Ioannidis et al. (2006) suggests that short-run fluctuations in national consumption-wealth ratios predict national stock market returns . However, these studies focus on Anglo-Saxon countries while Hamburg et al. (2007) present evidence that German cay does not predict German stock market returns but macroeconomic variables as the unemployment rate. The predictive power of a Japanese consumption-wealth for national stock market returns is S&P 500 stock index less a ten-year moving average of earnings on the S&P 500 as in Shiller (1988b, 1998) . 4 I also experimented with other U.S. variables that have been used as predictors of the U.S. stock market such as the relative treasury bill rate (Campbell, 1991; Hodrick, 1992) , the rate of return on a 3-month treasury bill less a one-year backward moving average, as well as the term spread, the interest rate on a long-term U.S.
government bond less the interest rate on a short-term note (Keim and Stambaugh,1986; Campbell, 1987; Fama and French, 1989) . It turns out that the results only depend on the use of the value spread and cay. All the other variables can be employed interchangeably.
However, the price-earnings ratio predicts stock returns best at time horizons spanning several years (Campbell and Shiller, 1988b) , such that this variable seems to be the ideal complement to the value spread (peak of forecast ability at one to four-quarters) and cay (predictive power peaks at three to four-year horizon), whereas interest rate based predictors seem to track the cyclical fluctuation in stock returns very much as cay does.
Data
Data on monthly and annual international value and growth returns is freely available on Kenneth French´s website. 5 Since I use cay as state variable, which is only observed at the quarterly frequency, I construct end-of-quarter return series from the monthly observations.
Value and growth portfolios employed in this paper are book-to-market ratio sorted. The portfolios are formed at the end of December each year by sorting on their book-to-market value ratios and then value-weighted returns are calculated for the following 12 months. The value portfolios contain firms in the top 30 percent of a ratio and the growth portfolios contain firms in the bottom 30 percent. I use returns on value and growth portfolios of Belgium, virtually zero as well (Nagayasu, 2006) . U.S. cay, however, predicts returns on Anglo-Saxon and European stock markets (Guo, 2006; Nitschka, 2007 earnings ratio is defined as log of the S&P 500 stock index less a 10-year moving average of log earnings on the S&P 500 as in Shiller (1988b, 1998) . The small stock value spread is constructed as described in the appendix to Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) . It is the difference in the logarithmic book-to-market value ratio on a small value portfolio and a small growth portfolio measured at June of each year for which data can be downloaded from Table 2 presents the annualized mean excess returns on the European value and growth portfolios from the perspective of a German investor. 6 Hence all returns are denominated in Deutschmark and Euro since 1999Q1. The German three-month call money market rate is used to obtain excess returns. When focusing on the mean excess returns, there is strong evidence for the value premium on these European stock markets.
Descriptive statistics
The only exception is Italy for which the growth portfolio promises a higher risk premium than the value portfolio. However, the sharpe ratios provide a less clear cut picture. In only four of the seven cases the sharpe ratio of the value portfolios is higher than that of the growth portfolio returns since the latter ones are less variable than the former ones. 6 The mean returns, their standard deviations and the corresponding sharpe-ratios provide the same picture qualitatively when denominated in one of the other currencies. Interestingly, the coefficient of the price-earnings-ratio is incorrectly signed and not statistically distinguishable from zero.
VAR estimates
Panel B gives the share of the variance of the unexpected market return explained by cashflow and discount rate news respectively as well as the share captured by the covariance between the two news series. The cashflow news component clearly dominates variation in the German market return. This result is in stark contrast to the findings of Campbell (1991) and Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) that discount rate news predominantly cause variation in the U.S. market return in post-war data. However, the news terms are almost uncorrelated with each other. The correlation coefficient between the news series is about 0.23. Furthermore, the correlation between the news series varies between -0.12 for Italy and Spain and 0.22 for Belgium and Switzerland.
Bad and good betas
Cashflow and discount rate news components of the German and the other countries' market portfolio are almost uncorrelated with each other. This observation conveys the notion that different types of stocks could react differently to cashflow and discount rate news.
Furthermore, intertemporal asset pricing theory suggests that receptiveness to the market portfolio´s cashflow news should be compensated with a higher risk premium than sensitivity to discount rate news (Merton, 1973) . For the U.S., Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) , Cohn et al. (2003) and Campbell et al. (2005) show that value stocks promise higher returns than growth stocks because their Sharpe-Lintner CAPM market betas are dominated by the cashflow variety whereas growth stocks' market betas are primarily driven by discount rate news. Table 5 presents bad and good betas of value and growth portfolios of the seven European countries under consideration with respect to the news series obtained for the German market return. Again, I focus on Germany because the bad and good beta estimates of the other countries basically provide the same message.
The picture that emerges from the results shown in table 5 is that high returns on value portfolios are associated with relatively high cashflow betas from the perspective of a German investor. Notice that the definitions of the betas imply that their sum should equal the corresponding market beta. Then the market betas of most of the value portfolio returns are higher than the growth portfolio market betas anyway. But this finding is caused by their high cashflow betas compared to growth portfolios.
The only exceptions are the German value and growth portfolios which mirror a salient feature of the data: The market betas of national growth stocks are higher than their value stocks' counterparts. However, the cashflow news driven component in value stocks' market betas is substantially higher than in the market beta of growth stocks. Hence, the evidence provided in table 5 corroborates Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) , Cohn et al. (2003) and Campbell et al. (2005) in European data. High bad betas relative to discount rate betas are associated with relatively high average returns. 
The international cross-section of returns
The focus of this subsection is closely related to the implications of the basic pricing equation
(1) and the observation in table 1 that returns on value and growth portfolios vary internationally. The basic pricing equation states that one (national) discount factor should be applicable to price any (international) asset. Hence, international differences in stock returns should be captured by a national asset pricing model. So, the question addressed in this section is basically: Does the national two-beta CAPM provide a rationale for differences in average stock returns across countries? The focus is thus more on the international crosssectional dimension of stock returns than on the distinction between value and growth stocks, although the sorting of stocks with respect to their book-to-market ratios ensures large spreads in the European stock returns and is hence also important in this context.
The cross-sectional implication of the basic pricing equation can be seen by a simple rearrangement of equation (1), exploiting that
which can be summarized to
with ) ( In the case of the two-beta CAPM, the cross-sectional regression (15) The results displayed in table 6 leave the impression that national CAPMs perform poorly in explaining international cross-sectional differences in stock returns. The only exception is Belgium for which the CAPM works fairly well. However, for the remaining countries the national CAPMs capture virtually none on the cross-sectional dispersion in European value and growth portfolios returns.
This picture dramatically changes once we consider the market return's cashflow and discount rate risk separately. Table 7 presents the cross-sectional regression estimates from the twobeta variants of the CAPM.
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The fit of this model is by far better and produces statistically significant risk prices. The 2 R statistics range from 0.28 for Italy to 0.66 for Spain. Moreover, mean squared and mean absolute pricing errors are substantially lower when compared with the ones obtained from the Sharpe-Lintner CAPMs. Thus the distinction between the market's cashflow and discount rate risks considerably improves the performance of the CAPM.
For five of the seven countries, differences in national discount rate betas account for the cross-sectional dispersion in European stock returns. The negative risk prices simply reflect the fact that discount rates are defined as better news about discount rates than expected.
Hence there is a negative relation between average returns and discount rate betas for the respective countries. Figure 8 shows this relationship for Germany.
[about here: Figure 8: Average returns vs. German discount rate betas]
The higher the mean excess return (horizontal axis), the lower the beta to good news about the German stock market return (vertical axis). This picture is quite different when we regard the Netherlands. From the perspective of a Dutch investor differences in the sensitivity to the Dutch market's cashflow news explain international differences in stock returns. Figure 9 displays the positive relation between Dutch cashflow betas (vertical axis) and average returns on the European value and growth portfolios (horizontal axis). High average returns are hence the outcome of relatively high cashflow betas from the perception of a Dutch investor. It is interesting that there are fundamental differences in the systematic sources of risk that explain average returns from a national investor's perspective. Remember that discount rate news are directly estimated in the VAR. Hence, all of the information about stock market returns inherited in the state variables is shifted to the discount rate components. The state variables are motivated under the assumption that their predictive power is the mirror image of a common, temporary component in national stock markets. The very fact that the spreads in discount rate betas of the German, French, Italian, Spanish and Swiss market return help to explain the cross-sectional differences between the European value and growth portfolio returns suggests that these national investors regard differences in the sensitivity to the common stock market component as the decisive feature in order to judge the riskiness of stock returns. The residual information, i.e. cashflow news, plays a negligible role for these investors.
For a Benelux investor, the opposite reasoning seems to apply. Receptiveness to national market's cashflow news capture cross-sectional differences in average returns.
Conclusions
Employing the framework of Campbell (1991) and Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) corrected t-statistics appear in parenthesis below the estimates. The lag length of the VAR is one quarter.
denotes the natural logarithm of the excess return on the German market portfolio, is the U.S. small stock value spread, is the residual of the cointegrating relation between U.S. consumption and aggregate wealth, is the U.S. price-earnings ratio constructed as in Campbell and Shiller (1988b) . where cov and var denote sample covariances and variances. The cashflow component is abbreviated with ηB CF B , the discount rate news component with ηB DR B , rB i,t B denotes the individual value or growth stock excess return and rB M,t B -EB t-1 B (rB M,t B ) represents the unexpected market return. The discount rate beta is here defined as the covariance of a stock return with lower than expected discount rates. (Fama and MacBeth, 1973) for national CAPMs when confronted with value and growth stock returns of Berlgium, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland.
2 R is the cross-sectional 2 R used in Jagannathan and Wang (1996) .
The mean absolute (mape) and mean squared pricing errors (mspe) are reported in percentage points per quarter. The sample spans the period from 1975Q1 to 2005Q4. (Fama and MacBeth, 1973) for two-beta versions of national CAPMs when confronted with value and growth stock returns of Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland. 
